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Available online 9 March 2018Many of theworld's alluvial rivers are characterised by single ormultiple channels that are often sinuous and that
migrate to produce a mosaicked ﬂoodplain landscape of truncated scroll (or point) bars. Surprisingly little is
known about the morphology and geometry of scroll bars despite increasing interest from hydrocarbon geosci-
entists working with ancient large meandering river deposits. This paper uses remote sensing imagery, LiDAR
data-sets of meandering scroll bar topography, and global coverage elevation data to quantify scroll bar geome-
try, anatomy, relief, and spacing. The analysis focuses on preserved scroll bars in the Mississippi River (USA)
ﬂoodplain but also compares attributes to 19 rivers of different scale and depositional environments from around
the world.
Analysis of 10 large scroll bars (median area= 25 km2) on theMississippi shows that the point bar deposits can
be categorised into three different geomorphological units of increasing scale: individual ‘scrolls’, ‘depositional
packages’, and ‘point bar complexes’. Scroll heights and curvatures are greatest near the modern channel and
at the terminating boundaries of different depositional packages, conﬁrming the importance of the formative
main channel on subsequent scroll bar relief and shape. Fourier analysis shows a periodic variation in signal
(scroll bar height) with an average period (spacing) of 167 m (range 150–190 m) for the Mississippi point
bars. For other rivers, a strong relationship exists between the period of scroll bars and the adjacent primary
channel width for a range of rivers from 55 to 2042 mis ~50% of themain channel width. The strength of this cor-
relation over nearly two orders of magnitude of channel size indicates a scale independence of scroll bar spacing
and suggests a strong link between channel migration and scroll bar construction with apparent regularities de-
spite different ﬂow regimes. This investigation of meandering river dynamics and ﬂoodplain patterns shows that
it is possible to develop a suite of metrics that describe scroll bar morphology and geometry that can be valuable
to geoscientists predicting the heterogeneity of subsurface meandering deposits..
. This is an ope© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Keywords:
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Mississippi River1. Introduction
Alluvial ﬂoodplains, and in particular those associated with the
world's largest rivers, have a complex relief (Rozo et al., 2012; Lewin
and Ashworth, 2014a; Latrubesse, 2015) that is produced by recurring
erosional, and depositional events (Day et al., 2008). The magnitude,
heterogeneity, spatial distribution, and connectivity of this relief con-
trols river ﬂoodwater routing and storage, sediment dispersal, and bio-
geochemical cycling (Mertes, 1997; Hess et al., 2003; Aufdenkampe
et al., 2011; Lewin and Ashworth, 2014b). However, because many
river ﬂoodplains are inaccessible, and in the world's largest rivers are
often densely vegetated (e.g., Trigg et al., 2012, 2014; O'Loughlin et al.,
2013), it is especially challenging to characterise and quantify the mor-
phology, geometry, and topographyofﬂoodplain relief. Yet suchmetrics
are important for deﬁning habitat structure, ﬂood hazard mapping, andn access article underisolating zones for preferential accumulation of ﬁne-grained sediment,
organics, and contaminants.
The world's largest rivers, deﬁned here as having an annual average
discharge N1000 m3/s (Latrubesse, 2008), are characterised by
anabranching channel patterns (Ashworth and Lewin, 2012; Carling
et al., 2013) with multiple channels that are often highly sinuous, and
by ﬂoodplains that are dominated by back-to-back and truncated scrolls
(e.g., Mertes et al., 1996; Rozo et al., 2012). Some, like the Mississippi
River (Saucier, 1994) and many smaller ones, are predominantly
meandering. Point bars are usually produced by river lateral migration
causing concomitant outer-bend bank erosion and corresponding inner-
bend deposition to produce a series of undulating ‘ridges’ and ‘swales’
or scrolls (Hickin and Nanson, 1975; Hooke andHarvey, 1983; see Fig. 1).
Although much work has been undertaken on the underlying pro-
cesses and principles that govern meander shape (e.g., Lanzoni and
Seminara, 2006; Hooke, 2007; Lazarus and Constantine, 2013;
Vermeulen et al., 2016), surprisingly little research has focused on the
product of meander bend migration. It is widely acknowledged that
scroll bars dominate portions of the ﬂoodplains along rivers, but eventhe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Fig. 1. (A) LiDAR DEM from the Ivalojoki River, Finland (National Land Survey of Finland Topographic Database 06/2015); elevations above 125m have been cropped to show better the
internal scroll bar topographic variation. (B) Hierarchy of scroll bar forms as detailed in Table 1: a point bar complex (PBC), depositional packages (DP), and a scroll (S).
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solved. For example, are individual scrolls spaced a regular distance
apart, what controls this spacing, is there a characteristic morphology
for scrolls, and what happens to scroll spacing and morphology at the
edges of different and discrete depositional packages?
Pioneering work on meander bend dynamics and point bar forma-
tion was conducted on the gravel-bed Beatton River, Canada (Hickin
and Nanson, 1975). Nanson (1980) further described scroll bar mor-
phology aswell as detailingmeander dynamics, togetherwith speciﬁca-
tions for elevations and grain sizes along two particular scrolls of the
Beatton River. Some experimental modelling of scroll bar formation
and meander bend migration (e.g., Peakall et al., 2007; Parker et al.,
2011; van Dijk et al., 2013; van de Lageweg et al., 2014; Schwenk
et al., 2015); but despite reproducing realistic planform morphologies,
these experimental models still tend to be analogue only (i.e., not
Froude-scaled models) and may not be truly representative of larger
rivers that have predominately sandy beds. Signiﬁcant progress has
been made in the numerical simulation of river meander evolution
since the pioneeringwork of Ikeda et al. (1981), aided by rapid increases
in computational power (e.g., Sun et al., 1996; Zolezzi and Seminara,
2001; Chen and Duan, 2006; Blanckaert and de Vriend, 2010). However,
progress is still needed to numerically replicate the natural evolution
processes of meandering channels, because of strong nonlinear interac-
tions (Gu et al., 2016). More recently, van de Lageweg et al. (2014) pro-
posed that river channel width is instrumental in the formational
dynamics of scroll bars, with erosional enlargement at the outer bank
(bank pull) driving the process for deposition.
What needs to be added from this previous research is a robust
quantiﬁcation of the geometry and morphology of a range of different
types and scales of scroll bar. This paper uses remote sensing imagery,
of mostly large rivers, with a particular focus on the Mississippi River.
We use statistical analysis of data-sets derived from remotely sensed
multispectral imagery, light detection and ranging (LiDAR), shuttle
radar topography mission (SRTM), and advanced spaceborne thermal
emission and reﬂection radiometer (ASTER) data-sets with the speciﬁc
objectives of:
• developing new metrics that describe the nature of and different
scales of topography and ﬂoodplain relief involving meander scrolls
and associated overbank inﬁlls on large river ﬂoodplains;
• quantifying and classifyingmeander point bar complexities, including
scroll periodicities, distributions of scrolls, and package formations for
the Mississippi River; and• extending the analysis undertaken on the Mississippi to 19 contrast-
ing rivers in different climatic settings to test scale independence of
the results and variability across different biomes.
2. The Lower Mississippi River
The Mississippi River is the tenth largest river in the World (Gupta,
2007)with a predominantlymeandering channel pattern and extensive
sets of preserved scrolls in the contemporary channel and adjacent
ﬂoodplain. The present geomorphology of the Lower Mississippi River
has beenmodiﬁed by artiﬁcial channel improvements:meander cutoffs,
levee construction, diversion structures, stabilization of channel banks,
and river training dikes (Biedenharn and Thorne, 1994; Knox and
Laturbesse, 2016). The construction of signiﬁcant levees has minimised
ﬂoodplain inundation by constraining much of the ﬂood water within
the channel, allowing for the preservation of scroll bar forms on the ex-
tended ﬂoodplain.
The river drains a basin of ~3,224,600 km2 that represents about 41%
of the 48 contiguous United States and a small area of two Canadian
provinces (Knox, 2007). The valley ﬂoor boundary to the west is not
easy to deﬁne, because themerging of adjacent valleys of some principal
tributaries with the mainMississippi valley (Harmar and Clifford, 2006).
The current course of the Lower Mississippi River partly follows an east-
erly bluff line (Fig. 2A), apart from between Memphis and Vicksburg
where it ﬂows across the central alluvial valley leaving an extensive set
of palaeochannels and scrolls (Knox, 2007; Fig. 2A). Saucier (1994) sug-
gests that theMississippi has followed its present course for ~2000 years,
despite repeated cycles of meander bend growth and cutoff.
There are two large geologic uplift features within the Lower
Mississippi valley: the Lake County Uplift and the larger Monroe Uplift
(see Fig. 2A) (Harmar and Clifford, 2006). The alluvial architecture of
the Holocene Lower Mississippi transitions in character down valley.
Systematic mapping from Fisk (1947, 1944) and Saucier (1994)
recognised that the Holocene ﬂoodplain upstream in the Yazoo basin
(see Fig. 2A) has former channel belts up to 25 km wide. By contrast,
the valley downstream is characterised by large ﬂoodplain basins bor-
dering a comparatively narrow channel belt 5–10 km in width (Gouw
and Autin, 2008). Six distinct meander belts have been identiﬁed
(Knox, 2007; Fig. 2A), each extending up to hundreds of kilometres in
length (Autin et al., 1991).
The reach of theMississippi River used in this study lies in the states
of Louisiana and Mississippi, between Vicksburg and Baton Rouge. The
Fig. 2. (A) The LowerMississippi River, including previousmeander belts (map adapted fromKnox, 2007). (B) False colour Landsat 8 satellite image (2013) of study location, showing the
10 meander bend study sites. Note that all sites are either located on or to the west of the river because of the high bluff on the eastern edge of the river.
Satellite data provided by the USGS.
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is hydrologically connected during extreme events or not. Fig. 2B
shows the locations of the 10 meander bends chosen for this investiga-
tion. The different bends represent an assortment of morphologies and
current hydrological connectivity and ages.
3. Methods
Within each meander bend we identiﬁed a hierarchy of forms that
characterise larger river meander deposits: idividual scrolls (S), deposi-
tional packages (DP) and point bar complexes (PBCs) as deﬁned in
Table 1 (see also Fig. 1).
A set of quantitative parameters for scroll bar measurements was
devised. These are described and deﬁned in Table 2 and illustrated in
Fig. 3.
3.1. Interpolation and normalisation of scroll measurements
An interpolation technique was used in association with scroll bar
measurements to reveal the spatial variability of the data. Height mea-
surements were taken at ﬁve points along each scroll bar (see Table 2
and Fig. 3) and then interpolated using Universal Kriging. This is an ad-
vanced geostatistical method that produces an estimated surface from
point cloud data. It was necessary to normalise the data-set per theTable 1
Classiﬁcation and description of point bar elements with examples of previous work.
Scroll bar
geomorphology
Symbol Description Examples of
Scroll S Individual ridges on a ﬂoodplain surface,
associated with the growth of a meander
bend
Happ et al. (
Jackson (197
Parker et al.
Depositional
package
DP Distinct packages of scrolls contained
within a PBC
Nardin et al.
Durkin et al.
Point bar complex PBC A collection of scrolls associated with a
meander bend
Hickin (1974
Ghinassi et adynamic range (so that each maximum becomes 1 and each minimum
becomes 0) at each meander bend to facilitate comparison across the
full range of sizes ofmeander bends investigated. The range of eachme-
ander bend data setwas used to normalise the height, width, and curva-
ture information for each bend, as shown in Eq. (1):
Xnorm ¼ X−XminXmax−Xmin
ð1Þ
where Xnorm = normalised value, X= data point, Xmin =minimum
value in data range, Xmax=maximum value in data range.
3.2. Spatial frequency analysis of scroll bar spacing using Fourier analysis
Fourier analysis of the height signal was used to test the hypothesis
that scrolls have a characteristic spatial frequency. ‘Spatial frequency’
describes the periodic variation of signal amplitude (e.g. height) with
distance such that the power of Fourier analysis can be used to explore
periodicity in such signals. If a topographic feature occurs at regular in-
tervals, there is a characteristic spatial frequency associated with it,
which in terms of the spatial frequency power spectrum produced by
a Fourier transform will be expressed as a peak in the amplitude. The
more dominant the spatial frequency, the greater the amplitude peak
shown in the Fourier transform (Fig. 4). In this study, a Fourierprevious work
1940); Fisk (1944, 1947); Leopold et al. (1964); Allen (1965); Hickin (1974);
6); Nanson (1980); Leclerc and Hickin (1997); Rodnight et al. (2005);
(2007, 2011); van de Lageweg et al. (2014); Pietsch et al. (2015)
(2013); Moreton and Carter (2015); Ghinassi et al. (2016);
(2017)
); Nardin et al. (2013); Durkin et al. (2015); Moreton and Carter (2015);
l. (2016); van de Lageweg et al. (2014); Martinius et al. (2017); Durkin et al. (2017)
Table 2
Euclidean geometry measurement criteria for scroll bar topography (see also Fig. 3).
Measurement or
parameter
Description
Distance from channel A line is drawn between the two points of bend inﬂection (A-A′; in plan). From the middle of A′ a perpendicular line is drawn (B-B′), out to the river
channel. Each scroll is measured where it crosses B-B’ and assigned a unique ‘Scroll number’ used as an index for all other measurements, as labelled
on Fig. 3A. If a scroll does not dissect the line its position is measured relative to the line. These measurements are the red lines and annotations in
Fig. 3A.
Span Conﬁned by the scroll packages as highlighted by the different colours in Fig. 3A and by the river channel. Truncation of the scroll by the package
boundary dictates where the scroll begins/ends.
Length The straight distance of the scroll as depicted in Fig. 3A as the blue dashed line.
Width Measured on the elevation proﬁle at the centre/middle of the scroll as deﬁned by the length. Width is measured from the inﬂection point of the
swale (in elevation), over the ridge to the inﬂection point of the next swale; see Fig. 3A.
Height Measured on the elevation proﬁle at the same point as the width of the scroll. Height is the highest point of the scroll to the lowest point on the
swale. The lowest point of the swale is an average from both sides of the scroll ridge; see Fig. 3B.
Height-to-width
ratio (HW)
Height-to-width ratio is computed from the height measurements; see Fig. 3C.
Curvature Span divided by length gives a measure for curvature of the scroll; see Fig. 3D.
River channel width Deriving channel widths from aerial images can pose problems of subjective interpretation as riparian vegetation can obstruct channel banks, there
are also differences at high and low ﬂow (Luchi et al., 2010), and pixel resolution can reduce accuracy. Having topographic information is then very
important to be able to identify clearly the river channel boundaries. Therefore, proﬁles are drawn across the river channel to establish the river
banks. The width of the meander river channel is measured at ﬁve points along the channel at equal spacing relative to the meander bend length
(length of bend measured and then divided by ﬁve to give the intervals of measurement); these lengths are then averaged to give a channel width
for the whole bend. The example river channel widths are indicated by the green arrows in Fig. 3A.
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sets describing scroll bar topography. Themethodology has been devel-
oped using Mississippi LiDAR data (5-m resolution) as the source of to-
pographic information (Sections 4.1–4.5). It was later applied in
Section 4.5 to elevation data-sets from SRTMandASTER data (30-m res-
olution) and other LiDAR data sources as referred to in Table 4.
To aid in the spatial frequency analysis, LiDAR data were trans-
formed via Automatic Local Thresholding (ALT) (Landini, 2016). This
is a process of automated binary ‘segmentation’. Ridges are treated asFig. 3. (A) A point bar complex on the Mississippi River with the various measurement deﬁnit
(C) Scroll height to width ratios and how this shape is represented with a scroll in proﬁle viewbinary ‘foreground’ (white) and the swales as binary ‘background’
(black). To make that binary conversion effective and yet meaningful,
a method was sought that automatically decided an effective ‘zero’
level. This relates to a ‘zero-crossing’ concept, which in the context of
scrolls is where the elevation values change from ridge to swale
(Fig. 4A and B). Reliable differentiation was veriﬁed by comparing the
binary image in Fig. 4B, where ridges are white and swales are black,
with greyscale image of topographic variation in Fig. 4A, where ridges
are brighter and swales are darker.ions. (B) A typical elevation proﬁle showing how scroll height and widths are calculated.
. (D) Different scroll curvature values in planview.
Fig. 5. Ten meander bends on the Mississippi River ﬂoodplain used in this study; all bends are plotted to the same elevation scale. See bend locations in Fig. 2. LiDAR bare-earth DEM
information was sourced from the Louisiana State LiDAR project.
Fig. 4. (A) DEM of meander bend M9 derived from LiDAR (data from the Louisiana statewide LiDAR project); and (B) binary output from the Automatic Local Thresholding (ALT)
segmentation process, where white (foreground) = ridge and black (foreground) = swale; (C) Frequency power spectrum derived from the binary proﬁle A very distinct peak is
visible in the data labelled ‘X’ (equal to a spacing of a scroll every 173m).
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Fig. 6. Geomorphological attributes of scroll bar topography in 10 meander bends of the
Mississippi River, showing range, 25th percentile (red box) and 75th percentile (blue
box), and median. (A) Heights of scrolls relative to the point bar complex surface;
(B) widths of scrolls; (C) height-to-width ratio of scrolls; and (D) curvature of scrolls.
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4.1. Meander bends analysis
Data were collected from LiDAR-derived bare-earth DEMs provided
by the U.S Geological Survey (USGS). Fig. 5 shows DEMs of meander
bendsM1 toM10,with the individual depositional packages highlighted
by dashed lines. Only two of the ten bends are still connected to the
present main channel at low ﬂow, with the remaining only receiving
water and sediment inputs from ﬂoodplain channels or during ﬂood
events. The two bends that are connected to the main channel (M1
and M3) do have extensive metre-scale artiﬁcial levees surrounding
their outer banks, which is likely to reduce current channel migration
and therefore scroll formation. The radius of curvature varies between
bends together with the total number of individual scrolls (Table 3), re-
lating to the different developmental ages of the bends; and bends show
a range of shapes and sizes of depositional packages (Fig. 5).
4.2. Interpretation of scroll bar geomorphology
Fig. 6 shows summary information derived from proﬁles across each
of the 10 meander bends. Heights of scrolls (Fig. 6A) have similar me-
dians within a range of ±1m. However, the quartiles and totals come
within a 4-m range. This suggests that there may be a ‘typical’ height
of a scroll for this reach of the Mississippi River, which is likely associ-
ated with adjustment to the mean annual ﬂood or some other signiﬁ-
cant ﬂood recurrence interval. However, each bend displays internal
scroll height heterogeneity within it. No clear relationship exists be-
tween the heterogeneity of scroll heights and meander bend geometry
(Table 2). Larger bends do not necessarily have greater ranges and sizes
of scrolls, and there is no clear relationship between current radius of
curvature and scroll height.
The widths of scrolls (Fig. 6B) show a similar trend, with ranges,
quartiles, and medians. Meander bends M1 and M10, however, are dis-
similar and have much larger scroll widths within the PBC, particularly
M10. The widths of M10 may be much larger because of the rotational
migration of the associated channel (Fig. 5), the rotation of the point
bar stretches the width of the scroll as it rotates back on its self.
Fig. 7A shows the relationship of scroll widths to the width of the adja-
cent river channel (R2 = 0.57; p value = 0.097). In cases with no clear
channel remnant, the present average channel width was used as a
proxy measurement. Fig. 7B shows how average scroll width relates to
the adjacent river channel width. The results show that the width of
scrolls is equivalent to around 15 to 25% of the river channel, asFig. 7. (A) The relationship between scroll bar width (m) vs. the adjacent river channel
width (m) for ten meander bends on the Mississippi ﬂoodplain; and (B) how scroll bar
widths relate to the adjacent river channel per site and on average. Note that the
variations for M4, M7, M8 and M2 in A are likely because these bends using a substitute
average river channel width rather than the true river channel width, as a result of these
channels having been ﬁlled in and the formative channel no longer obvious.
Table 3
Morphological attributes of the 10meander bends and their hydrological connectivity; the
rc/wm is the radius of channel curvature to mean channel width (note, the mean river
channel width of 678m is usedwhen no distinctive preserved river channel is present ad-
jacent to the bend and is highlighted in bold).
Meander
bend
Total
area
(km2)
Radius of
curvature of
channel
(rc km)
Channel
width
(Wm)
rc/wm Number
of
scrolls
Hydrological
connectivity
M1 32.7 2.3 815 2.8 61 Main-stem
M2 18.4 2.6 678 3.8 24 Partial
M3 9.6 1.2 731 1.6 25 Main-stem
M4 25.2 4.0 678 5.9 34 Partial
M5 21.8 2.6 606 4.3 54 Partial
M6 25.0 1.9 678 2.8 33 Partial
M7 24.0 4.2 340 12.4 53 Minimal
M8 32.9 3.5 678 5.2 43 Minimal
M9 25.6 3.6 643 5.6 52 Partial
M10 33.7 2.2 934 2.4 44 Partial
Mean 24.9 2.8 678 4.7 42
Standard
deviation
7.0 0.9 144 2.9 12
63R.J.P. Strick et al. / Geomorphology 310 (2018) 57–68shown by the gradient of the linear equation in Fig. 7A. The results
shown in Fig. 7A and B suggest a weak relationship between the
width of scrolls and the width of the adjacent formative river channel.
The height-to-width ratio (H/W, Fig. 6C) of scrolls gives an indication
of elevation forms; large values are representative of tall and narrow
scrolls. On average, height-to-width ratios are low, indicating short and
wide scrolls; but values do not exceed 0.06 and are on average 0.01.
Unlike the previous geomorphological attributes, the curvature of
scrolls (Fig. 6D) shows much greater variability between meanderFig. 8. Interpolation of scroll bar geometry to reveal the spatial distribution of scroll attributes a
depositional package boundaries. (A) DEM of meander bend 5 (M5) showing the different dep
(m); (C) curvature; and (D) widths of scrolls (m).bends, with much larger ranges compared to the quartiles and means.
On average, scroll curvature for all 10 meander bends is 1.1, which is
close to a straight line. This is caused by truncation of scrolls by the mi-
grating river channel so that the curvature of preserved scroll remnants
is reduced.However, bends such asM4,M5,M6, andM2 showvalues up
to and exceeding 2, which indicates a more rounded scroll planform
(Fig. 6D). The topography of scrolls that are preserved on the ﬂoodplain
is not only dictated by the initial deposition of sediment but by the sub-
sequent reworking of the channel as well. The basic geomorphologicalnd cross proﬁles through the interpolated data. Red lines and numbers depict the different
ositional packages and a proﬁle line A′ to A″ of topography; (B) relative heights of scrolls
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inter- and intrascroll variability. The intra-scroll variability indicates a
varied history of deposition and erosion during the evolution of each
point bar.4.3. Interpolation of scroll bar characteristics
Interpolating the data via Kriging ‘smooths’ the data across the point
bar and reveals the general spatial distribution of scroll attributes. The
following data analysis focuses on the relative heights of scrolls to the
point bar surface, curvatures, and widths for the 10 study bends of the
Mississippi River ﬂoodplain. Fig. 8 shows an example of the outputs
for meander bend M5 created by the interpolation process before nor-
malisation was implemented. Scroll heights are greatest at depositional
package boundaries and then decrease until the next package boundary.
Curvature is greatest at the boundaries of depositional packages
(Fig. 8C), with an isolated spike of very high curvatures. Widths are
narrowest close to the river channel with variations between deposi-
tional packages (Fig. 8D).
Normalising the data gives all attributes an equal range for all study
sites,which supports a direct comparison between siteswith scale inde-
pendence. In this instance, the normalised data show the heights,
widths, and curvatures of scrolls normalised to a scale of 0 to 1. TheFig. 9. Normalised interpolated relative scroll height data were cropped to produce a segmen
normalised to the dynamic range of each data-set to give values from 0 to 1; represented as
produced by the method of Automatic Local Thresholding (ALT), see text.following data have been presented in Fig. 9 to show the interpolated
data cropped within the scroll ridges themselves.
4.3.1. Relative scroll bar heights
Point bar complexes display considerable internal variability in rela-
tion to scroll heights, from tens of centimetres to 3 m; the distribution of
these variations is nonuniform on a point bar surface. The 10 sites de-
scribed show that relative scroll heights are greatest close to the current
river channel and at the boundaries of depositional packages. This trend
could be attributed to overbank sedimentation ‘smoothing’ older ridges
to reduce their relative heights by the inﬁlling of the adjacent swales.
Sedimentation in depressions over time reduces the amplitude of posi-
tive and negative topographic features (Dunne and Aalto, 2013; Lewin
et al., 2016). Higher sedimentation rates are found closer to the river
channel (Walling and He, 1998); so with this inﬁlling, relative relief
will decrease over time.
The bendswith themost undisturbed growth history (such as bends
M3,M5 andM9) showmost clearly the trend of scroll height decreasing
away from the channel. These bends appear to have extended laterally
in roughly the samedirection, giving similar scroll orientations through-
out their growth history. Bends with more complicated and variable
growthhistories - such as bendsM10,M6, andM7with their several de-
positional packages - display less obvious trends in scroll heights. These
bends show more abrupt changes in scroll orientation betweented scroll ridge image for better visualisation of geometric variations. Heights have been
a blue to red sequence. Black indicates swales between scroll ridges. These images were
65R.J.P. Strick et al. / Geomorphology 310 (2018) 57–68depositional packages, exhibiting not only lateral extension but also PBC
rotation and truncation of scroll. This more complicated growth history
has resulted in more spatially variable sedimentation processes caused
by the reworking of the point bar surface and changing meander
dynamics.
Relative scroll heights display nonuniformity on a point bar surface;
butwhen compared to other point bars for the same river, relative scroll
heights exhibit signiﬁcant heterogeneity. This demonstrates that PBCs
have dynamic intravariations in heights and that the local conditions
are important in determining meander growth (and subsequently
point bar formation and preservation). Scrolls are therefore, nonuni-
form in planform and size for the Mississippi River. A multimodal set
of processes contributes to the formation of these landforms, including
the channel geometry at time of deposition, later truncation by the mi-
grating river channel, and the magnitudes of ﬂood inundation.4.4. Periodicity of scroll bars
To investigate scroll periodicity, a Fourier transform was imple-
mented to present a spatial frequency power spectrum for each site.
The 10 study sites of the Mississippi were analysed, investigating inter-
nal changes in scroll period in relation to point bar dynamics, and this
was later extended to other rivers.Fig. 10. Scroll period for each depositional package (DP)within ten different point bar complexe4.4.1. Mississippi scroll bar periodicity variations
The periodicity of scroll was determined for each depositional pack-
age per point bar complex (PBC). Each spatial frequency power
spectrum (see Fig. 5 earlier) showed distinctive spikes that represent
a dominant spatial frequency, which was then converted into periods
for the following analysis.
Themean period of scrolls for theMississippi River is 167m, ranging
from around 150 to 190 m, ridge top to ridge top. The bar charts in
Fig. 10 show a variation between bends and within depositional pack-
ages within a bend. The dominant trend is that the farther away from
the channel the spacing between scrolls increases (Fig. 10).
4.5. Scroll bar periodicity and river channel width for a range of rivers
A range of rivers, incorporating different river sizes and
biogeomorphological settings, was further investigated; and a sample
of point bar complexes from each was processed to determine their
periodicity characteristics (Fig. 11 and listed in Table 4). The rivers cho-
sen were primarily meandering, or at least ones with prominent
meandering sections. However, by necessity, inclusion had to be deter-
mined by DEM data availability. If high-resolution LiDAR data were
available, relatively small rivers could also be included. Where LiDAR
was not available, coarser resolution data products had to be used in-
cluding SRTM and ASTER global DEM VR2. This only gives satisfactorys on theMississippi River package numbers increase away from the adjacent river channel.
Fig. 11. (A) Relationship between the period of scroll bars and the adjacent river channel for 19 different rivers. A selection ofmeander bendswas chosen per river, and the associated scroll
bars were processed via the Fourier transform. (B) Histogram showing the spacing of scroll bars and the percentage of the river channel width the spacing is equal to, for the 19 rivers
included in this study.
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resolution).
The results presented in Fig. 11A show a strong positive linear rela-
tionship (R2 = 0.76; p value ≤ 0.001) between the period of scrollsTable 4
Locations and attributes of rivers included in scroll periodicity investigation, ordered by
annual average discharge; no gauge data was found for Brich Creek USA.
River name Location
of river
Annual
average
discharge
(m3/s)
Mean
channel
width
(m)
Mean
scroll
spacing
(m)
Data source
Amazon Brazil 175,000 2042 1115 SRTM
Madeira Brazil 24,852 1138 445 SRTM
Yenisei Russia 19,600 2388 1048 ASTER
Mississippi USA 16,792 665 180 LiDAR (5 m)
Japurá Brazil 13,557 972 436 SRTM
Amur Russian Far East 11,400 1226 566 ASTER
Purus Brazil 10,400 701 386 SRTM
Ob Russia 10,300 1069 544 SRTM/ASTER
Beni Bolivia 8600 478 265 SRTM
Volga Russia 8060 1326 906 ASTER
Ohio USA 7957 753 249 LiDAR (1 m)
Içá Peru 7502 814 258 SRTM
Yukon USA 6368 953 663 LiDAR (3 m)
Aldan Eastern Siberia 5060 660 357 ASTER
Huallaga Peru 2900 453 377 SRTM
Wabash USA 315 267 109 LiDAR (1 m)
Ivalojoki Finland 39 119 60 LiDAR (2 m)
Goodpaster USA 14 44 13 LiDAR (1 m)
Brich Creek USA NA 55 43 LiDAR (1 m)and the width of the adjacent river channel. This relationship is ob-
served in a large range of rivers, from those with channels widths of
40 m to those with channels up to 2.4 km wide. Rivers were sourced
from a range of climatic regions from high-latitude tundra to tropical
forests. If the smaller river data are omitted, the relationship reduced
to an R2 of 0.66, though the gradient stays much the same at 0.50. Re-
moving points derived from LiDAR only does not signiﬁcantly reduce
the relationship shown (R2 of 0.65) but does reduce the gradient to
0.45. Fig. 11A demonstrates an overall relationship between scroll spac-
ing and channel width, but an individual river may vary from this trend.
For example, the Mississippi River data (Fig. 11A, red squares) plot
below the trend line, with the periodicity of scrolls on average being
25% of the river channel as also shown in experimental work by van
de Lageweg et al. (2014).
These data suggest that the spacing between individual scrolls is
linked intrinsically with the width of the river channel as van de
Lageweg et al. (2014) suggested from model studies. The period of
scrolls/point bar deposits is linked to changes in macrochannel dynam-
ics and processes. This close association with the river channel can be
linked to equilibrium channel-width theories (Parker 1978a, 1978b);
the maintenance of the channel width drives the deposition of new
scrolls.
Fig. 11B shows the frequency distribution of data from all 19 rivers
included in the extended study. There is no scroll spacing lower than
21% of the channel, and the distribution overall has a positive skew.
This suggests that rivers migrate a minimum threshold distance before
a scroll will form. The maximum values, representing the farthest a
channel will migrate before a new scroll will form, arewidely dispersed.
A small minority of rivers migrate as much as a full river channel width
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range of the river channel, so roughly equivalent to a quarter to a half
of the river channel. This supports the view of a predictive rule for the
relationship between scrolls and river channel width.5. Discussion and conclusions
The geometric characteristics of 10 large point bars on the Lower
Mississippi River have been quantiﬁed. The techniques developed on
the Mississippi were then extended to investigate 19 other river sites.
Analyses of the Mississippi were based on LiDAR-derived bare-earth
DEMs and in other locations, for larger rivers, of the best available DEMs.
Point bar depositional features can be divided hierarchically into an
individual scroll (S), depositional package (DP), and point bar complex
(PBC). Standardised metrics have been devised for scroll widths,
lengths, and heights. Analyses were then undertaken of relationships
between them, of variations across PBCs, and between the dimensions
of point bars and the adjacent river.
This work conﬁrms previous model and theoretical conclusions
concerning scroll spacing as based on different styles of investigation
(Nanson, 1980; van de Lageweg et al., 2014)with scroll spacing approx-
imating to 50% of river channel width (R2=0.76). Hickin and Nanson
(1975) showed that the periodicity of ridges is inversely related to
channel migration rate and ﬂoodplain formation, whilst sedimentation
rates are correlatedwith distance from channel and the density ofﬂood-
plain vegetation. Spacing of scrolls for the Mississippi River decreases
with increasing curvature, and this decrease in spacing is also seen in
scrolls closest to the river channel, which is consistent with Hickin
and Nanson's (1975) work presented above. The large river results
demonstrated in this paper show that scroll width and periodicity for
the Mississippi River are strongly connected to river channel width,
highlighting the key link between processes and form. These results ap-
pear to be scale independent (Fig. 11), with rivers from a range of sizes
adhering close to this relationship.
However, between and within point bar complexes have signiﬁcant
variations, especially when multiple depositional packages have evolv-
ing curvatures during bar growth. Relative heights, widths of the posi-
tive scroll element, and scroll curvatures are all different from one
bend to another. Konsoer et al. (2016) showed that in largemeandering
rivers the erosion-resistance properties of banks and ﬂoodplains can
vary substantially, laterally and vertically, over relatively short dis-
tances. Such variations in erosional properties of the bank and ﬂood-
plain could account for the differences shown in scroll development
and morphology. These differences for the Mississippi River become
more pronounced at terminating boundaries because of a discontinuity
of the deposition of sediments (Pietsch et al., 2015), which is associated
with changes in the dynamics ofmeander bend development. Engel and
Rhoads (2016) showed how the erosional characteristics of different
lobes within compound meander bends increases the morphological
complexity of the bend. This is reﬂected by bends on the Mississippi
that appear to have undisturbed growth histories. These show more
straightforward relative height decrease away from active channels,
compared to more complex bends. This can be attributed to overbank
sedimentation and subsequent smoothing of topography.
Scrolls are often truncated at the up- and downstream sections of the
point bar so that the curvature preserved on the point bar surface is not
indicative of the curvature at the time of deposition. This is shown by
scrolls having an average curvature of 1.1 on the Mississippi River ﬂood-
plain. This is important when interpreting preserved point bar deposits
and reconstructing ancient meander bend morphodynamics. Evidence
of this truncation of point bars is common; within a meander belt
there is often evidence of truncated rotation, gradual rotation, and con-
sistent expansion (Durkin et al., 2017). This is often caused by changes
in the upstream channel geometry having a knock on effect on the accre-
tion direction of the downstream bend.Geometric analysis alone cannot reveal the physical processes or nu-
merical timescales for point bar development, but dimensional analysis
is useful in providingmodern analogues to help constrainmodels of an-
cient geometry complexes that now are associated with hydrocarbon
resource extraction. In such applications, the local geometry of coarser
and ﬁner sedimentary units can be critical for hydrocarbon yield
(Nardin et al., 2013). Further work is still required to relate preserved
point bar relief of large rivers to individual loop morphologies and dy-
namics (Ghinassi et al., 2016). Analysis of Holocene sequences of bend
migration (Hudson and Kesel, 2000; Rodnight et al., 2005; Kasvi et al.,
2017) can help give a temporal framework for scroll bar reworking
and thus relate observations of modern process to preserved form.
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